
 
 

 

 
 

 

What does it look and feel like when your organization  
and the individuals within it 

are living their leadership potential? 

Potential, by definition, is the ability to develop, achieve and succeed. 

When your employees are not a united front, confidently moving forward together, 
it can be challenging to guide the way to the success you envision. 

What you want is a culture of accountability,  
decisive action and risk-taking, 

and the answer to unleashing this collective capacity 
& making your vision a reality is to build greater employee confidence. 

 Welcome to IN.IT. Training™ 

 

Live Your Leadership Potential 
Internal Integrity Training by Jeanny Chai 

 

BOOK JEANNY TODAY: 
jeanny@bamboomyth.com | 408.836.5909 



 

 

 

You can only move forward from a solid foundation, 
and it has long been proven that external leadership training alone 

will not spur the all-encompassing success you know possible. 

The solution you are seeking is one of inner transformation – building  
a confident internal reality – at both the individual and organization level. 

This is what we achive inside the IN.IT. Training™ program 

IN.IT. Training™ is a ground-breaking program by Jeanny Chai,  
designed to empower your people to take accountability,  

gain decisiveness and be willing to take the strategic risks  
that foster personal and organizational growth. 

It’s time to become our own advocates 
and take ownership of our career and leadership design 
to achieve the happiness and success we all desire. 

Give your employees with the transformative confidence and internal 
integrity they need to step into their leadership potential... 

And see just how high you all rise as a result.  

Take Ownership IN.IT. 
Career and Leadership Design 

BOOK JEANNY TODAY: 
jeanny@bamboomyth.com |  408.836.5909 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Heart, humor and hard-won strategies collide in the work of BambooMyth.com Founder, 
Jeanny Chai. An up-and-coming and already in-demand teacher for Asian Americans in Silicon 
Valley, Jeanny’s clients include Salesforce, Oracle and Cisco.  

Through her empowering workshops & programs, she guides aspiring leaders to acknowledge 
the cultural experiences unique to the Asian American community and transform them in a 
way that positively impacts their career and leadership potential. Jeanny knows what it takes 
to realize authentic happiness and fulfillment! 

Inspiring and entertaining, she delivers powerful, practical principles steeped in storytelling. 
She draws her wisdom from personal experience “shaming” her family by not attending 
medical school after graduating from Stanford University, and spending over a decade raising 
a family of four. In her work life, Jeanny grew to become a successful business development 
professional, coveted by CEOs for her ability to launch new sales efforts at early stage tech 
start-ups. She has stood in front of C-level execs of A&T, eBay and Amazon.  

Having survived Stage 2 breast cancer and overcome great struggles in her health and family, 
Jeanny is equipped with the tools to help others reframe limiting cultural norms and leveraged 
them to create a more authentic journey to success. Her mission is to save others the pain of 
having to go through great adversity to reach the point of living their leadership potential. 

About Jeanny Chai 
Transformational Trainer, Speaker & Coach 

 

BOOK JEANNY TODAY: 
jeanny@bamboomyth.com |  408.836.5909 


